GEORGETOWN DAY CELEBRATION

SUNDAY, JUNE 9TH ★ 12-5:30PM

MAIN STREET ★ GEORGETOWN

KIDS ACTIVITIES ★ ARTISAN VENDORS

BEER TENT ★ CHILI COOK-OFF & BITES TO EAT

LIVE MUSIC

NATHANIEL HINTZ ★ SYMPHONIC BODEGA ★ GET LIT
THE LAST MINUTEMEN ★ ACCIDENTAL BREAKDOWN
WILTON COMMUNITY STEEL BAND ★ PRESENT COMPANY

Sponsored in part by

FAIRFIELD COUNTY BANK ★ THE GRANITE
NAZZARO, INC ★ REDDING COUNTRY CLUB
SERVCO OIL & PROPANE ★ RIDGEFIELD THRIFT STORE
KNAPP TREE, INC ★ BILLY PILATO MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION
J. MULVANEY PLUMBING & HEATING ★ MEADOW RIDGE

PROUDLY HOSTED BY

GEORGETOWN VILLAGE RESTORATION, INC ★ GEORGETOWN LIONS CLUB
GEORGETOWN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION ★ GEORGETOWN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT